The ASIP is an international society of scientists that is based in America and serves as a professional home for investigators in academics, industry, biotechnology, and other careers that emphasize disease-related basic science and translational research.
Mission Statement

The mission of the Society is to promote the discovery, advancement, and dissemination of basic and translational knowledge in experimental/investigative pathology and related disciplines…The Society advocates for the practice of experimental/investigative pathology and fosters the professional career development and education of its members. The Society promotes equal representation and opportunity among investigators in experimental/investigative pathology research and related disciplines. These objectives are achieved by fostering investigation into the molecular and cellular pathogenesis, diagnosis and classification, pathophysiology, and prognosis of disease through meetings, scientific publications, educational activities, career development events, activities, and other research proceedings.

https://www.asip.org/about-asip/governance/mission/
FASEB Membership

The parent organization of the ASIP (the American Society for Experimental Pathology) was founded in 1913. The ASIP is considered one of the founding members of FASEB, having joined the Federation in 1913.
Scientific Society Collaborations and Partnerships

The ASIP partners with other scientific societies to provide scientific meetings and virtual events on various scientific topics.
The ASIP co-manages ICPI with the Association of Pathology Chairs. ICPI has five founding member Societies, including USCAP, CAP, ASCP, APC, and the ASIP.
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Scientific Meetings

The Annual Meeting of the ASIP has taken place at *Experimental Biology* since its inception in 1993.

The final meeting of the *Experimental Biology* organization will take place in April 2022 in Philadelphia, PA (April 2-5, 2022). The ASIP is working to develop a new multi-society, multi-disciplinary scientific meeting for 2023 and beyond in conjunction with partnering societies.

[asip.org](http://asip.org)
Scientific Meetings

The ASIP also holds a stand-a meeting entitled *Pathobiology for Investigators, Students, and Academicians*. 
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Membership Communities – Scientific Interest Groups

Scientific interest groups are designed to represent the diverse research interests of the ASIP membership and to provide members with the culture and experience of a small specialty society within the larger whole of a research-oriented membership with eclectic interests.
PathForward is a year-round and life-long mentoring program for junior faculty and advanced postdoctoral fellows. Mentors are drawn from the senior membership of the Society.

PathFinders is a mentoring opportunity for first-time attendees of the ASIP scientific meetings. This program was created to offer guidance and build camaraderie between ASIP trainees and regular members and offer guidance to trainees who attend the meetings.
Women in Pathology is a community within the membership of the ASIP that is focused on issues that face women in science, and is committed to recognizing women’s scientific achievements and fostering their career development and advancement in pathobiology research. Women in Pathology addresses challenges for women in science at every stage of career and life – as trainees, as active biomedical researchers, during transitions into career breaks required for family life, during transitions back into professional life as a mother, and as advanced investigators. Women in Pathology provides innovative opportunities for engagement by women in science to participate in productive networking, development of meaningful professional partnerships, and mentoring.
Research and Science Policy Activities

The Research and Science Policy Committee functions to ensure that the public affairs concerns of ASIP members are addressed and communicated appropriately to governing bodies. This is accomplished in cooperation with FASEB and the wider biomedical and research communities. Issue of concern to the ASIP Membership are communicated through the Research and Science Policy News newsletter.
The ASIP provides career development activities and events throughout the year, as well as virtual events focused on diversity, equity, and inclusion, professional development, and science communication (social media for scientists). The ASIP also has a professional job board that is available to employers and job seekers – PathologyJobsToday.org.
Meritorious Awards Program
Gold-Headed Cane Award, the Rous-Whipple Award, the Outstanding Investigator Award, the Robbins Distinguished Educator Award, the Cotran Early Career Investigator Award, and the Young Scientist Leadership Award.

Junior Faculty Scholar Awards Program

Trainee Meritorious Awards Program
Experimental Pathologist-in-Training Award, the Experimental Pathology-in-Graduate Training Award, and associated Merit Awards.

Trainee Scholar Awards Program

Summer Research Opportunity in Pathology Program
During 2020, the ASIP held a number of virtual events, including a series of webinars on COVID-19.